
EASTER PARADE SETS STYLES
TORK has long bloomed frithNKW styles, but the costumes

will air themselves on Fifthavenue today will demonstrate the oneslikely to rule. At the various privateplaces where fine garments are turned outthe-- choicest cuts for gown leanlargely to empire effects. With thesecharming draperies for the delightfullyWimp designs are scarcely more thancoverings for graceful figures-p- ale tintsaccommodate themselves. Tones In tanranging from a brown to a salmon tinge'
are displayed by a number of frocks!
The grays, though lighter, are still ,Ug.t1ve of the smoke tint worn In thewinter, and the gamuts In violet and
J"" Jnclude too many shades to. be
Indeed. It looks as If every color irlvery change of which It U e,eworn, though a species of sere iT J

Fashion's window presents"" rainbow. Which meJTthal
"hf0,0r"ru1- - tT,"y ra "ever stri-s- s

If brilliant hues were veiled with aaley.yhr had pt meelvesm truth, all of rame
Jm. iea.,,,J,l0T.tte, l6an t0 th0 t1mentalPleasing quality andzrs 8uited to eie"
l1! ,tl; "lod" chosen. All empire
IdE. ,V t,,re In finish, the
She itn"! n,d Clths used hanging withsuppleness of chiffon. A highst1ny gloss Is a luxurious feature ofrnany of these materials, and with suchrich textures go handsome laces and
?.n .kTr"1;"' of "P"b sort.w,.10.0' a empiredress, showed the Inevitable laceruimpe and undersleeves was a passe-
menterie which Imitated the raisedhunches end foliage of small whitegrapes. The dress Itself of chiffon over aup of sage-gree- n messallne.

Actual and simulated princess effectsare countless, these permitting morerimming of the skirt portions than theTrJt "Jld.eIl aI,OW- - U ta "'"y rarely.skirt of an empire dressas trimmed, the general preference beingfor the plain effect, which Increases theelaborateness of the bodice and accentu-ates the height of the wearer. To looktall and slim. If not truly so. Is Fashion'sfirst requirement, and after that it, mustbeconfessed. magnificence rules the hourSplendid passementeries of this grapesort and others In contrasting silk, or Inthe tone of the gown, are the newesttrimmings. Narrow-bal- l fringes and plainsi IK ones of considerable depth also haveenormous vogue, while soutache, straightbraid and velvet and ribbon bands allHave their usual place.
For practical use the suits with beetle-tac- kcoats are very smart. These aremade In plain cloth and ribbed, stripedmottled and checked wools, and thougha number of suclusults show soutache orwider braid trimmings, when well madeand set off with suitable accessories, thev

ZJZ . '?Var,iably """arter when onlvThe most dashing of these suitdresses may fit Itself to many semi-dre- ss

occasions. If the waist worn under thecoat Is of a pretty net or silk, and hat.shoes and gloves are of immaculate trlm-nes- s.

Therein, after all. lies the real essencef good dressing nowadays. One's wholetoilette must bo In harmonious keepinger suitably bolstered, and show, besidesthat iiewnees once so seorned. A run-down heel or ripped braid or shower-dimme- d
head-ploc- e win wreck the finestcostume ever turned out. and, knowingthis, careful dressers choose to havemany pairs of fairly inexpensive glovesand boots and several hats, rather thana short supply of expensive things.This week's designs show four of thejew season's smartest models. A vervbeautiful gown, which may be made ofcloth, veiling or of Rnr of the nulnfirollsoft silks on the market. Is shown Inig A. The model for this was In oneof the shudes of old blue, with trimmingsof soutache braid and silk fringe, and achemisette of net In a matching coloroverlaid with gold. The blouse is madeoyer a smoothly fitting lining, and thehlgh-walst- skirt can be cut in eithertwo or three pieces, as It Is made withoutfront seam.

Many departures from the original sug-gestions are possible. For instance, thechemisette could he of white lace, andInstead of the gold which overlays It apassementerlo coulu be used, or else thelace. Jen to show, if the chemisette isof whole lsce. with any color for therest of the gown, there could be bodicetouches of coral, bright green or Chineseblue, which is a highly decorative tint fortrimming.
But as to the gold. Bullion garnitures,when the Isquantity restrained, are verymuch the vogue, and there Is scarcely adreamy French frock whose corsage, atlrast. docs not show the glint of gilt Ane. ktle made of gold braid, finished with

-- " ' ' xiireaus and beads, trims

FIGURE D.

the throat of ' many a r beautiful Frenchgown. - - 4 - - .
A typical Spring walking suit is - repre-

sented In Fig. B. This dashing little get-u- p,

whose smart hat Is In perfect keep-ing. Is made of ribbed wool suiting Inone of tbe wistaria shades. A- - semi- -

FIGURE

empire effect is given by "the cut of theskirt, but it is the cutaawy coat withits bird-lik- e tall which gives this suit theSpring dash. It could be made In any
stout wool material which-doe- not showbig figures, but in a black and. whitemen's cloth, with a white Panama hattrimmed with black velvet and suited tomany quite smart occasions.

The little frocks of empire - genre are
shown In Figs. C and D.

Foulard silk In tones of faded violetsachieves Fig. C, whose short waist-lin- e
Is covered by a soft girdle of plain violet
silk. But with a violet, pale grav orpale brown sdlk the girdle could be ofdim green, and if this and the little

were or ciurron tnere wouldbe a gain in elegance. The chemisette

SMART fad nowadays for theA entertainment of one's woman
friends Is to give a flower

luncheon In the week following Easter.
The buds and blooms most typical of
Spring are chosen for table decorations
and the colors of these are carried
out In other ornaments, and as much
as possible In some dish served.

For Instance, red tulips, especially
those In the tints which hold yellow,
are flanked by tomato and shrimp
dishes, poached exgs witft apricot anda salad, perhaps, of blood oranges. Ifthe flowers are white, the decorationsmay. match the delicate green of leavesand toothsome tidbits made of whitepotatoes, mushrooms, celery, white icesor creams and angel cake.

Effects as ravishing as simple can behad with decorations and favors ofw ild flowers In little baskets. The pur-
ple wood vioitrts, which are in abundance

in manv districts at this, time,
blood-ro- ot and hepatica are some of thesweetest (lowtrs used.

Wild flowers are had for the pluck-ing if one lives near their- gentle
homes and what could be more charm-ing than to celebrate the return tolife and joy with tables full ot thedarlings nature showers upon us!

A daffodil luncheon the very fameyellow jonquils w hich grow . in Woucvillage or country garden Is one ofthe most, radiant and happy which canbe given. Where one can afford theextravagance, decorations for this be-
gin with a table cover of yellow sateen
In daffodil tint. The white table cover
must have a lace border to show this
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and . sight undersleeves are of -
all-ov- er

lace in a deep cream, and if elegant ma-
terial is used for the gown-th- separate
gulmpe which these form, could be left
off for an. evening occasion.

Sage .green pongee with soutache 'and
embroideries shade and a. lit- -

FLOWER LUNCHEONS

A.

Jt r black satin are displayed in
However, this smart design is also suit-able for Cloth.. . Silk, and tin. .n" OWULllngs. and the cut adapts itself to bothpractical and smart-stree- t use. With anycolor or material, the little vert whichoverlies the tucked white guimpes shouldbe of black satin v.AM .iwi wmie notquite as modish as. formerly for entirernn-n- , V.1.,. . . i. i .,,11 . . .alllJ au empnasizing note
Finally, let me draw your attentiontne lightness of all the .i, t,.,..your new sleeves like them and your old

o .cr i.j ,ook as nearly like themas possible 1(t ,,nnn . i i .
sleeves depends all the smartness of the

J1AK1 DEAN

ie "e11 as centerpiece
& "mi a yeuow loundatloiot its own. l r th , v. i . , .vi nana-som- emahotrany. have it polished for

-- ..v. v o u ii. ana piace each guest'plate, upon a round nf io.A . i- " - 1 ' 1 ' HlLTl U1U--
linen over another of thei.wc pretty unen pieces, asWell as the fpntnrnin x.iimatch them, constitute cover enough for....... lairig,

Kaffodils calllnir fnr .n . to
Sh..W ff the stems and slim leav....ii are Himost the most beautiiful"l inem. nave this of glass thatall the loveliness m Q x andplace the vase in the" center of thetable. Oilt-edtre- d china. . t ivn palegreen or vellow ,.- - " - , vi o t;h piainwhite, is suitable choice for the serviceAer ,th' P'ates are laid, fold thenapkins in the form of cones, flu themwith three, or six daffodils tied in a.bunch with a bit of green ribbon, andplace a cone across each plate. Theflowers in them are the favors for theguests, each of whom pins her bouqueton her corsage with a green-heade- d
pin which is thrust Into the napkinIf artificial light Is desired, candies
should be in yellow crockery or brassstands, with the. light softened withshades of yellow paper.

Four or six guests would be enoughfor a gay and yet Intimate momentand upon little ; cards, hand paintedwuh a stalk of daffodil, the names ofeach guest could he printed in palegreen, with capital letters of yellow-Al- l
good stationers sell blank guestcards with very pretty flower decor-ations, so these could also be bought

.and the name written in ink. However

since the compliment lies In the wholearrangements hinir v. , 1

diwork. It Is far more graceful to getuphe cards oneself, even If a lineboYaer In the two colors, yellow andgreen. Is the only degree of art pos-
sible. The name card, placed besidethe- - plate. Indicates where each guest Isto sit. .,

A delicate and appetising menu fora daffodil luncheon could be as fol-
lows:

, Clear . chicken broth. .Parsley omelette. or sweetbreads Vthgreen peas.
Tenderloin' steak with mushrooms.fin. r, ra coloH

Found cake, floating Island, black cof- -
lee ana cream cheese.Besides these fairly simple dishes.the could bn vnrlnii inro ri'nAi....

such as olives and salted almonds, andanv VArptahlAR .llVfl. A- - ..v. .' ... V, l,lLa.U,t VImeat. Broiled chicken, squabs or chops, i. . i , . . .. .uuvo ui pjdco oi xne steak andInstead of the entrees here suggesteda seasonable fish with a, white sauce
substituted.

But a word about my own menu:Everv hod v whn .i -
smart luncheon must know that chick-en broth, to be good, must be of aclear amber and - without grease. Theyalso know that "floating Island," whichthe French call oeufs a la nelgs (eggswith snow) is made of a boiled egg
custard poured over sponge cake, withthe dish ornamented with billows madeuejuen wanes or tne egg. Sincethe Oransre a&lnrl 1 n r. .Ammn. v 1 1 1

describe .its making. toranges must be of the lightgolden variety, and . not the red sortwhich would do for a red tulip lunch-eon. 'Wash them carefuly and afterpolishing, the skins cut them in roundthm slices, retaining the skin. Lay
these in a howl Rncinbiin..- v v

dered sugar .between every layer of
elites; arencn tne whole at last with

Booa Drana ot Jamaica, rum and addsaueeze or twn nf lamA 4 . . . . 1 . .
Is liked. A dish mads of grapefruit.
'" oi "in puiiea apart and setin a nest Of tender IdI tiiA. u
also be capital and refreshing for thesalad course. Only olive oil should beon mis, as. tne iruit Is spoiled by
condiments.

vV Iner'. somebody' asks.'Well, at a Woman's llmhAnm 4
in the case of large and formal affairs,it is, not thought good taste to servewine. But a light punch of ( fruit andsome delicate wine may pass muster,
while what is known as a "fruit cup."a beverage made entirely of- variousuu tmwea ice ana waterwould be the . ohonn.. . . . . Jw v. ucol ureabeverage of all.

PRUDENCE STANDISH.

Women Learnto Use Gas
TV NEW way of earning money has

been opened to women by the gas
companies of the large cities. They are
oiic to private houses and apartments
to explain the use of the gas range andOf thn TTi utap with...... I. i. : . . . , -uujwi ox teacningeconomy In the 'use of gas. According
- vi. uKao incuers it is a positionrequiring tact as - well as the specialknowledge they are paid to diffuse."It is always possible to make a womanfeel 'humiliated when you call to showher how to do what she thinks she knowshow to do herself," one of the gas emis-saries is quoted in Popular Mechanics assaying about her work. "Possibly shehas complained to the gas company thatthe stove will not. work properly.

"The reason may be that she does notknow how to use It, but It would not doto tell her so. So we proceed to findout the reason and do it so adroitly thatshe still believes the fault was With therange and not with her, but at the sametime has learned enough to make cer-tain that there will be no future com-plaint."
Where the idea of this new departmentoriginated Is not known. Chicago hasJhst claimed the credit of it, but thegas companies of Philadelphia, NewTork and other cities also have suchdepartments and advance counter claims.In Philadelphia the staff of women go

from door to door or make special visitsif called.
Among the bits of Information handedout by the teacher is the declarationthat many women make the mistake oftrying to light the gas at the same timethey turn it on. A second or two shouldbe allowed to elapse before applying thematch so that the gas can expel the air.This makes the burners work better andsaves gas.
Another economical expedient to whichmany women pay little attention is thesimmering burner. When a saucepan

no longer needs the entire heat of aburner it is only necessary to transferit to the simmering burner to leave thelarger .burner free for something else
and to save gas.

Blackmailed.
Gobsa Golde regarded the dismissedchauffeur reproachfully.
"Give you a reference?" he cried. "Whvmy man, what could I say?"
The chauffeur smiled a significant smile.ou might say, sir," he murmured.that I know lots more than vour wifedoes about the champagne suppers thatyou motor to at . country road-hous- es

almost nightly."

FIGURE C.

SUNSHINE
me. what a lot of . letters, allDEAR very nearly the same thing-b- ad

complexions! Telling of ' chem-
ical bleaches and poisonous cosmetics" allvowing the writers have tried everythingon earth, and yet not one hinting' of sun-bat- hs

and rain water!Can a rose bud and bloom ln;a.' cellar?

Can a lily, which is symbolical 1 of thefairest finds its pure whitewithin a choking pot in a stuffy northparlor? May either one of them live longwith only chemical baths, showers of duetand smears of grease? No. tndeed!
So if you want things changed, as toyour complexion you must begin withsoft water and sunshine straight, warm.Southern sunshine at that. You must

yw" Li" of the Spring hats are not beau-J- L

tiful. There are some which perch
upon the head like grotesque birds;

there are some which all but swallow
heads entirely, like bread bowls over or-
anges, or candle snuffers over ,a farth-
ing dip. Many there be among the wear-
ers who have bought too soon and un-
wisely, and since illustration, is the best
lesson, those who have still to buy will
profit by the mistake of others.

No one style can be exploited , as the
right thing. The right hat is worn by
the right woman, and If she is young and
handsome and otherwise well dressed, she
will look as if she has been crowned by
angels. Her hat will not seem a thinsapart, hut a part of her, a crown into
which her well-coiff- head will go with
comfort, a brim which half conceals and
half reveals her loveliness.

Before trying on a hat arrange your
balr as If for the most Important function
of your life. When trying It., remain
seated, and see that a triple glass will
show every side and curve of the struc-
ture. The entirely satisfactory hat. is the
one that is kindly to the nape of the
neck, the ears and jaws, as well as to
the full face.

Be Inflexible with the things that fail
in these artful ways, otherwise the first
tired day, your accidental reflection in
some street mirror will awake In you a
murderous feeling for. all millinery.

Hats which go charmingly with walk-
ing gowns, and In some elaborate cases
equally well with empire costumes, are
the mushroom shapes. These are trimmed
smoothly and widely, generally with soft
scarfs around the crown, or what stands
for It. and with a side or front ornament
In the shape of a great buckle, a tightly
massed knot of Sowers or some eocentrio
cabochon of Jet. straw or painted metal.
One or two mushroom hats had for his
saucer-bi- g ornament for they are enor-
mous a great painted button 'which was
sewn on through a button eye.

Some of tlie most eccentric " of the
mushroom shapes, those-- - with - high

AS A BEAUTIFIER
make arrangements for the unfailing sup-Pl- y

of the rain water barrel, and if, thatis impossible, you must buy rain water ofsome city genius who has built up a tradethrough this- necessity to beauty, orshould be made to see the need of itthrough Incessant demand. And after therain water Is bought. If It stands long in

the cask. It must Invariably be filtered
" Mini, ui ills put upon tne lace.There 1z nn. . .. nolm. ... . . ,,

i v. i. cm in bo neanng.cleansing and beautifying as clean, freshram water, mere is no complexion on
earth which ' can keep its bloom andDeauty without g and germ-ki- lllng sunshine.ror many skin diseases of a serious

pnygicians order the daily sun

crowns and limp brims which hang low
ci me lace, are delightful on the right

Wearers. These jnm ot I , n- .- " t i"". me mostsimply garnished, a fancy osprey spring- -
... " uas iinu novel caoochon, andthree ornamental hatpins to match thecabochon, constituting the whole gar-
niture.

The fruit, crop is well represented by
wide-brimm- hats. Cherries. . applescurrants, gooseberries, pears and plumsare all seen on the daring French mil-linery and. though the fancy may seemfoolish, the fruit-trimm- headpiece Isstill very effective. Toques are very bigIndeed clumsy, and the modish thing isfor them to sit low. down upon the head.Some of the straw toques designed forshirtwaist and other practical accom-paniment depend largely, too. on a fan-ciful weaving and massing of the strawfor ornament. One very effective strawhat seen for shirtwaist use had a puffcrown dented in oddly here and there,and a down-dropping brim with a slightwave in-- , the- - bottom line. This wastrimmed with a crown band of black vel-vet, with a limp bow of the same hangingdirectly over each ear.

There Is one very Important require-ment for brim hats. They must droopsomewhere, even if It Is not all around.Many pretty girls go by with "bowl" ormushroom hats, under which the passergets only a glimpse of a bridge of a nose,a pretty mouth and a dimpled chin. Suchheadgear Is full of mystery, but then-o- nly

the young' and lovely may wearthem. For those who have fallen fromthe 'tree of Touth, and are not yet oldenough for bonnets, a medium-size- d
mushroom or a carefully chosen turbanare the only things.

Upon the more splendid of the season'shats, such as would be worn with fine
toilettes at smart Summer resorts, or togay hotel dinners In town, gold gauze
in dazzling wisps, caught by great goldenroses, may trim lace or - drawn tulleshapes. Ostrich feathers of a long andprecious sort are also numerous, as wellas strange made plume, cock feathers
and flowers of all sorts.

White camelias or gardenias, used withtheir green foliage and closely packed,are handsome on turbans. With a knotof this sort, only a little bow or rosette
of black velvet ribbon put at the otherside, of the hat would be necessary.

FICUREB.

complexion,

Beautiful and Grotesque

I f. I , S. M

bath, this lasting for quite three hours asa matter of course. If the day is cliillvthe patient may sit behind a closed wiii- -"' airea room. If it is balmyShe must take hei- - ,,ni w ...j..- 1. 1 uumoars,
ln.Ca, tUrn tiTEt on ch and

uiucr 10 ine airect rays so thatthe heallns- - mav b nntfnm. a
voui do freckle tan VAn 1 1 ..... .- ui a. iitLirv i neskin $hat peels off will leave other cuticle

..w.t, , una sre notfreckles better than the unsightly comme- -
oiacKneaas, moth patches a skino marred And. ill.... tiQt-- . .v ,- 1 J , UDQ ISforever mortified?

Rememhei ! . . 1 , . .- - mracuiijbH germ,
which is the most lnslduous on earth-- mav.. us wun. jaipus. a, very
dreadful skin rile. i . . v.j ii, inmgerm, and what Is the cure for tubercu- -

sunsmne, primarily three hours otdirect sunshine kills the most energetlotuberculosis germ outside of the humanlung good food and air. The best pert .

' i"ct musi De UKen throughthe stomach, and for the rest It must bem nasnea. aired and sunned.To those who . in ,. . . '
M - J J 1

Small towns, a aimnlv ,f. l. . .. r --j ' ii.ou lain EIRT :is easily managed. Many a eltr roof. !
too. is so arranged that one pipe is short;
der "it a oucKef standing un--

An excellent e..t .' - "coping in sraje
H ,r'ater e 1,56,1 Vpon th ac ra

rouuiuon, is made In this way:Set the cask or barrel on end, take out
iif. e"d and at a "Istunee of about one-thi- rdfrom. tbe hnHftn,... .

L ii. a. laise pottorn pierced with holes. This shelf is then' "crea wun a layer or clean small peb-bles, over which a quantity of charcoa... " nvOT or oones and line sand" a ald to th aeJ" o an Inch.and this 1M than l.w- " ' --iJ c wnii uioinerlayer of clean ehnie . rw. vi. i.
- L notner muBt b Placed, pierced also""" ire-ven- t me water aboverushing out too fast and disturbing thesand, charcoal and pebble bed below. At '

the bottom of the barrel a tap Is placed I

to draw off the water as wanted, and ex-- 1
?1t h?n tak,n m a new supply of its Ibeautifying fluid, the rain water barrelmust be kept tightly closed.

When usincr the :at- -. v. .J uhvu mo lacs orhands have It only a little over bloodn. in never coia or boiling hot and forcleansing purposes use a pare hygienictar or castile soap. Cheap soaps are mostharmful to the skin. In fact, it is noorjudgment that economises on a face soap ,for a tenth of tv- .- .f. o "i on repair- -lng the damage of a bad one will buy a '
-"- -f iiaiiu--i i ue woria over tor pur- -

Always rleaiuA Vi , . i a . '- . n niacin, anaremember that going even one night with, i

icniuviug uie aays plaster .of rouge'and POWde.r Ar akVAn V. J . . . .i .- - - - - 'o uubi. Lim.L mere
L ,5? ilsla to take 10 aHsvay frm the

cwiii ui your complexion.
The best face-scrubb- er is a soft cloth offine linen or the ends of old silk under- -vests. A hardy skin may stand a rubber;flesh brush, but the sensitive one needs atender touch, and for skins actually dis- - '

eased a camel's hair brush Is sometimes '

necessary. A sponge Is rudn. for since not '

one In a million is properly cleaned, allare nests for germs.
KATITERINTq MORTON'.

mime. Yale's
Hair Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
"

AND ADULTS
Antiseptic and Hygienic
A Hair Invigorator Just rr hut Itsname Implies. It supplies nourishmentthe elements of growth, which whi-.- n

Sbsorbed by the hair, strengthens andbeautifies It in- the same way that sap
Blorifies the foliage or a tres. Evenwhere the follicles are neemlng-l- deadIf the scalp Is managed daily with Mm.'Tale s Hair Tonic a vigorous growth willbe produced. It has honestly earned Itstltlu of "the great hair grower itstimulates the most stunted growth andmakes the hair magnifllcently healthyand beautiful. By Its use women canprovide themselves with a trailing man-tle nt hair woman's natural raiment.nor birthright.

Mme. Tale's Walr Tonic Is prl-- 4equally by men and women, particularlywhen the hair begins to weaken or fadeCures baldness, grayness, rpllttlng of thehair, dandruff and all diseases of thehair scalp and beard. One applicationuaua ly stops hair falling. A nurseryrequisite; no. mother should neglect toti.e It for her boys and thel.aii- - la made strong In childhood It re-mains proof again! .disease and retains
Iff. r youthfulness throughout

M me. Tale's TTalr Tonlo a colorlessfragrant, delightful hair dressing: neitherMicky, gritty, nor greasy; makes thehair soft, fluffy and glossy. Containsartificial coloring: would not soil ,S2
lnDiitt..ra,r:.i.re",,rT" r'ftaal color byscalp annorrnal circulation and proper

of the live coloring matterhair redeems the plaine.tcountenance, and anyone can secure Itby using Mme. Tale s Hair Tonic nowIn three sixes. . Our special price
$1.00 size 79c

.50 size 39c.

.25 size 21c. '

We will give you free a copy ofMTn Tale " Pase hook on Beautyand Physical Culture. Tf yu liveJnJi.i,"wn- - wrtt u n we willcopy. .

Lipman, Wolfe &
Co.

Owl Cnt-Rat- e Drug- - Dept.


